
By Mr. Cohen of Brookline, petition of the Associated Safety Councils of Massa-
chusetts for establishing a judicial process for the issuing of complaints, summonses
and notices to violators of motor vehicle laws and relative to the filing of said
notices and action taken thereon. Highways and Motor Vehicles.

i

An Act establishing a judicial process for the issuing of

COMPLAINTS, SUMMONSES AND NOTICES TO VIOLATORS OF THE
MOTOR VEHICLE LAWS AND RELATIVE TO THE FILING OF COPIES OF
SAID NOTICES AND ACTION TAKEN THEREON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court- assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 27, as most recently amended
3 by section 1 of chapter 592 of the acts of 1961 and inserting in
4 place thereof the following section:
5 Section 27. A full record shall be kept of every court case
6 in which a person is charged with a violation of any statute,
7 by-law, ordinance or regulation relating to the operation or
8 control of motor vehicles, other than violations of section
9 twenty A and an abstract of such record shall be sent forth-

-10 with by the court to the registrar. Said abstracts shall be
11 made upon citation forms as described in chapter ninety C

t 12 and shall include all necessary information as to the parties to
13 the case, the nature of the offense, the date of the hearing, the
14 plea, the judgment and the result, and every such abstract
15 shall be certified by the clerk of the court as a true abstract of
16 the record of the court. The registrar shall keep such records
17 in his main office. These records shall be available to the pub-
-18 lie during regular business hours. Courts shall upon their own
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19 initiative or upon the request of the registrar or his agents,
20 furnish to the registrar the details of all particularly flagrant
21 cases which may be heard before them; and they may make
22 such recommendations to the registrar as to the suspension or
28 revocation of the licenses and certificates of registration of the
24 defendants in such cases as they may deem necessary.

1 Section 2. Section 3C of chapter 211 of the General Laws,
2 added by chapter 707 of the acts of 1956, is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end the following: (g) Powers and duties con-
-4 ferred upon him as director of the administration of automobile!
5 law violations under chapter ninety C.

1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 sorting after chapter 90S the following chapter:

3

4 Procedure against Violators of Automobile Laws.
5 Section 1 . In this chapter, unless the context otherwise re-
-6 quires, the following words shall have the following meanings:
7 “Audit sheet”, a sheet of paper which shall contain an audit
8 of the issuance and disposition of each citation in each citation
9 book. The form of the audit sheet shall be approved by the

10 director.
11 “Audit”, means a system method or method of accounting
12 for all citations from the printing up to the final disposition.
13 “Automobile law violation”, any violation of any statute,
14 by-law, ordinance or regulation relating to the operation or
15 control of motor vehicles, other than a violation of any pro-
-16 vision of a rule, regulation, order, ordinance or by-law r regu-
-17 lating the parking of motor vehicles established by any city or
18 town or by any commission or body empowered by law to make
19 such rules or regulations therein, and other than a violation of
20 section twenty A of chapter ninety. *

21 “Citation”, a notice or record upon which a police officer so
22 records an occurrence involving one or more automobile law
23 violations by the person cited. Each citation shall be con-
-24 secutively numbered and shall consist of at least five copies or
25 parts, or more, as may be required in the discretion of the di-

rector: (1) the complaint, when properly filled out and com-

Chapter 90C
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27 pleted and sworn to, before any person authorized by the law
to receive complaints and administer to complainants the oath28
required thereto, shall constitute a complaint as described in29
section twenty-two of chapter two hundred and seventy-six of30
the General Laws and shall be received by any court authorized31
to receive complaints, and such may be used for court records;32
(2) the registry of motor vehicles record, which shall be a copy33
of the complaint, the reverse side of which shall be for an ab34
stract of the court record in accordance with section twenty35

seven of chapter ninety; (3) the police record, which shall be36
37 a copy of the complaint, the reverse side of which shal,11 record

the disposition of the charge and shall be retained in the office38
of the police chief; (4) the summons, which when served upon39
the alleged offender by a police officer or by any officer author-10
ized to serve criminal process, shall constitute a summons to41
appear in court; (5) a copy which may be retained by the police42
officer who shall fill out and complete the citation. The cita-43
tion shall contain the name and address of the offender, the44
number of his license, if any, to operate motor vehicles, the45
registration number of his vehicle, if any, a description of the46
alleged offense or offenses, so as to fully apprise the alleged47
offender of the charges made against him, the time and place48
of such alleged offense or offenses, the time and place when such19
person shall appear in court and the name of the court.50

Such citation shall further contain the substance of the mat-51
ters appearing on the uniform traffic ticket and complaint as52
approved by the American Bar Association and set forth in the53
model rules governing procedure in traffic cases of the National54

55 Conference of Commissioners on uniform state laws, the form
of which citation shall be approved by the director with the56
advice of the members of the administrative committee of the57

district courts, the chief justice of the Boston municipal court,58
the commissioner of public safety, the registrar of motor ve-59
hides, and two police chiefs as appointed by the governor.60

Citation book”, twenty-five citations, stapled or bound to-61
gether in book form. Each such book shall be consecutively62
numbered.63

Traffic card”, a consecutively numbered notice provided by64
the registrar, on which a police officer shall record a warning or65

68 equipment defect in which one copy shall be issued, mailed or
67 delivered to the motorist, one to the registrar and one shall be
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68 for the police record and retained in police headquarters and
69 shall contain the name and address of the offender, the number
70 of his license to operate, the registration number of his vehicle,
71 if any, a description of the alleged offense or offenses and such
72 other matter as the director may determine with the advice of
73 the members of the administrative committee of the district
74 courts, the chief justice of the Boston municipal court, the
75 commissioner of public safety, the registrar of motor vehicles
76 and two police chiefs as appointed by the governor.
77 “Warning”, a notice by means of a traffic card of the oc-
78 currence involving one or more automobile law violations by
79 the persons cited and served upon the motorist in the same
80 manner as a summons described in this article or by mail
81 postage prepaid.
82 “Director”, the executive secretary to the justices of the
83 supreme judicial court appointed under the provision of sec-
84 tion three A of chapter two hundred and eleven.
85 “Police Chief”, the chief or head of the organized police de-
86 partment of a city or town, the state commissioner of public
87 safety, the superintendent of the metropolitan district commi
88 sion police, the registrar of motor vehicles, the state super
89 intendent of state buildings or the chairman of the Massachu-
90 setts Turnpike Authority or any official appointed to a posi-
91 tion in control of an organized police department.
92 “Police Officer”, any constable or other officer authorized to
93 make arrest or serve criminal process, and any inspector ap-
94 pointed by the registrar under section twenty-nine of chapter
95 ninety, provided such constable, officer or inspector is in uni-
96 form or displays his badge of office.
97 “Registrar”, the registrar of motor vehicles
98 “Court”, any tribunal with jurisdiction to hear and judge
99 traffic violation cases and the justice, associate justice or special

100 justice sitting as the court.
101 Section 2. Whenever any police officer shall observe the
102 commission of an automobile law violation or violations, such
103 police officer shall record the violation or violations upon the
104 traffic citation, filling out the citation form and each copy
105 thereof, as soon as, and as completely as possible. The police
106 officer shall further serve one copy of the citation, which is
107 the summons, by giving such summons to the alleged offender
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108 in hand at the scene of the violation, whenever possible, or b
109 leaving or causing to be left such summons at the last and usual
110 abode of the person cited therein, not less than twenty-four

hours before the time fixed for trial, noting such service upon111
his copy of the citation.112

113 The time specified in the citation and the summons to appear
114 in court must be at least five days after the alleged violation
115 unless the person charged with the violation or violations shall

demand an earlier hearing and such person shall sign the com-116
plaint to that effect

118 If a police officer shall arrest any person without a warrant
119 for any automobile law violation or violations, such fact shall

be noted upon the complaint120
court, justice, associate justice or special justice thereof,121

or any clerk, assistant clerk, temporary clerk or assistant tern-122
porary clerk shall accept the part of the citation entitled the123

124 complaint, as a complaint, notwithstanding the provisions of4‘

125 section thirty-five A of chapter two hundred and eighteen of
rlv filled out and completed and126 the General Laws, if prof

127 sworn to by the police officer filing such complaint prior to the
128 trial of the alleged offender.
129 Section 3. The presiding justice of each district court except
130 as noted shall provide citation books meeting the requirementits
131 of this article to the chief of police of each city and town

re court district and132 traffic law enforcement agency, serving the court district an
133 shall provide together with such citation books, audit sheets,
134 a copy of which shall be returned when completed to the di-

hall be returned when completed to135 rector and another copy shall be returned w
136 the court issuing such citation books and audit sheets under
137 such rules and regulations as promulgated by the director. T 1
138 commissioner of public safety, the metropolitan district corn-n

139 mission, the superintendent of state buildings, the Boston polic
140 commissioner and the registrar of motor vehicles shall preparer and the registrar of
141 traffic citation books meeting th

�142 for distribution to law enforcement officers within their law
rvm nllnf143 enforcement agency. Each police chief of each ci

shall accept and be responsible for all citation books issued to144
145 his department. Each police chief shall issue citation b

each police officer of his department whose duties may or will146
include traffic dutv or traffic lawr enforcement, or directing or147
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148 controlling traffic, and to such other officers as he at his dis-
149 cretion may determine, including any police officer temporarily

police duty by contract or otherwise with any150 assigned tc
governmental or non-governmental agency and on a full or151
part time basis. Such police chief shall maintain a record ofU
every such book and each citation contained therein as issued
to individual members of his department and shall require and154

in a receipt for every book so issued. The police chief shall155
156 also maintain citation books at police headquarters for the use
157 of police officers who shall not be issued citation books, but
156

which shall be used to record automobile law violati158
Section lh At or before the completion of each tour of duty,159

any police officer to whom citation books have been assigned160
161 and any police officer having observed an automobile law vi-

i 2 olation or automobile law violations shall give to his police
chief or person appointed by him or department or division allIf

h citation, except the police officer’s164 remaining copies of each citati
165 copy which shall be retained by such officer, and said police

chief or any person appoint
plaint and the registry of n

by him, shall deposit the cor166
tor vehicles copy with the court167
fense at a time not later than thehaving jurisdiction over tht

beginning of the next com lession on the completion of the169 court
170 tour of duty of the police officer
171 Each police chief shall require the return to him of the police
172 record copy of every traffic citation issued by an officer under
173 his supervision to an alleged violator of any automobile law

iolation and of all copies of every traffic citation whicl174
been spoiled or upon which any entry has been made and not175

176 issued to an alleged violator
177 When a citation has been completed by the officer, the police

hief or an officer authorized by him shall record the issuance178
and disposition of said citation and enter the required informa-179
tion upon the audit sheet. When the twenty-five citations in180
a citation book shall be issued or used, the police chief or an181

182 officer authorized by him shall sign and forward a copy of a*
completed audit sheet to the director, and if such citation books183
wmre issued by a court shall return one copy to such court, in184
addition thereto. The director shall conduct suitable audits185
from time to time, to confirm the proper disposition of citations186
and may at any time demand and inspect any citation, cita-187
tion book or audit sheet used by any police department or po-188
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lice chief, or any copy thereof in the custody of the department
of public safety, metropolitan district commission, the registrar
of motor vehicles or any district court.

189
190
191

In returning each audit sheet to the director and a copy, if
required, to a court, each police chief shall account for each
voided or missing ticket and all copies of every citation which
had been spoiled or upon which any entry has been made and
not completed.

192
193
194
195
196

Section 5. If any person summoned under this chapter fails
to appear at the fixed time and place stipulated on the sum-
mons, the court shall forthwith notify the registrar who shall
forthwith revoke the license and registration privileges of such
person, and such license and registration shall remain re-
voked until such person appears before the court and answers
to the charge or charges made against him. If any person
summoned under this chapter fails without reasonable cause
to appear and abide the order of the court of justice, he shall
be considered in contempt of court and may be punished by a
fine of not more than twenty dollars. A warrant, if necessary,
may be issued at any time after the receipt of the complaint
bv the court and sworn to whether the summons has been
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rved or not.210

Section 6. Notwithstanding the provisions of section two of
this article, any police chief may set up a system under which
any police officer who shall observe an automobile law viola-
tion or violations may issue a consecutively numbered traffic
card, in lieu of issuing a citation, and such traffic card when
filled out, completed and issued to the alleged violator will con-
stitute a written warning. Upon completion of each tour of
duty, each police officer shall deliver the two remaining copies
of each traffic card to his police chief or other officer author-
ized by the police chief to receive the same. Within three days
thereafter, the police chief or other officer so authorized by
him shall deliver or mail one copy to the registrar and shall re-
tain one copy for the records of the department. Each police
chief shall maintain full records by audit sheets and otherwise
with respect to traffic cards including the number of traffic
cards which have been distributed to each police officer, the
number issued to alleged offenders, the number spoiled or
otherwise not used, the number of warnings issued and such
other complete records as required by the director. Upon the
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230 issuance of three warnings to any person within a period of
twelve months, the registrar or one of his hearing officers shall231

232 hold a hearing to show the cause why the license of such person
should not be suspended on the basis that such person is an233
improper person to operate a motor vehicle. The director shall234
draft and publicize traffic law violations for which warnings and235
equipment defects may be issued, except that such list shall236
not include any violation or violations of any statute, by-law237
ordinance rule or regulation relative to the operation and con-238
trol of motor vehicles whenever the maximum penalty that239
may be imposed by a court, exceeds fifty dollars or a sentence240
of imprisonment. Nothing in this act shall be construed to241
supersede the powers and duties of the registrar to suspend or212
revoke the registration of a motor vehicle or trailer which he243
shall determine is unsafe or improperly equipped or otherwise244
unfit to be operated, as provided under section two or other245
sections of chapter ninety.246

The distribution of traffic cards by any police chief shall be247
in addition to the distribution of traffic citations and the use248
of traffic cards for the reporting and disposition of those law249
violations as authorized by this section shall not be construed250
to limit in any way the required use of citations in all other251

252 cases

253 Section 7. A summary of the accounting of all traffic cards
254 and audit sheets thereof, and all citations and audit sheets
255 thereof as submitted by each police chief shall be prepared

annually by the director and shall be available as public256
records and a copjr thereof shall be forwarded to the governor257
in care of the commissioner of public safety, the metropolitan258
district commission, the superintendent of state buildings,259

T registrar of motor vehicles and to the selectmen of each town260

nd mayor of each city of the Boston police commissioner or261
262 other police chief so accounting and each such police chief

263 shall publish an annual summary of such report, in such formV

264 as the director may approve, in at least one local daily news-;
265 paper of general circulation.
266 Section 8. Any person who knowingly violates any provision

of the chapter with intent to evade the same, shall be pun-267
ished by imprisonment in a jail or house of correction for not268
more than thirty days or by a fine of not more than three hun269
dred dollars, or both.270
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Section 9. With respect to anjr person, not a police officer,
the procedure authorized herein, shall not be exclusive of any
other procedure authorized by law for the bringing of a com-
plaint or the arrest or prosecution of any person for the viola-
tion of an automobile law.
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Section W. Upon the effective date of this act, the com-
mittee authorized under chapter five hundred and ninety-two
of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one to receive from
said clerks of courts the quarterly audit and summary sheets
shall deliver all such quarterly audit and summary sheets in
their possession to the director. All unused citation books in
the possession of the registrar or any clerk of court may be
issued and used until new citation books can be prepared and
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mod in accordance with this chapter.284

Section 4. If any of the provisions of this act shall be held
invalid, it shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of
any other provision.
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Section 5. All sections of this act shall take effect January
first, nineteen hundred and sixty-four.
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